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New Tork
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Cincinnati 
Brooklyn.
St. Louis.

National League Games Today.

Boston at Cincinnati.
New York tut Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Brooklyn’ at 9t. Louis.

American League Games.

At New York—New York, 7; Cleve
land, 2.

At Washington—Washington, 1; St. 
Louis, 2.

At Boston—Detroit, 10; Boston, S. 

American League Standing.
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Thyere was quite a large attendance 

at last evening’s meeting ta the Board 
of Trade rooms of those Interested to

7 .83112
.87112 9
.560♦ 9 .5001111
_3gg the amendments to the Workmen's7 12
.348 Compensation Act which are new be-8 15

18 .3047 fore the provincial legislature.
The meeting was a short one. The 

opponent» of the amendments stated 
their reasons for opposing certain sec
tions, while the representatives of the 
workingmen advanced arguments to 
support of the same sections. Ne reso
lution was passed nor rsoommendatlon 
made.

J. B. Cudllp thought the section mak
ing an employer liable for a» Injury 
received through the negligence Of any 
one In his employ very unjust. He 

і suggested that the oorreependlng eec- 
Won. Lost. P.C. ! tion of the old law was of sufficient 

.638 breadth.
George Cushing supported Mr. Cud- 

.671 Up He thought this section should be 

.841 stricken out It was enough to make 

.476 an employer liable tor til# mlstgkee of 
foreman, 4. superintendent1 or per- 

.363 son in authority without malting him 

.33$ I liable on account of the error of an or
dinary employ#.

Joseph CPNeM of-the 'Longshore
men’s Association, took exception to 
Mr. Cushing’s remarks and said the 
section should be allowed to stand.

A representative of the mtitmen made 
reference to the fact that at the time 
of a strike very Inefficient workmen 
were employed in mills and factories, 
endangering the safety of their fellow- 
employes.

I
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, American League Games Today.

Chicago at Philadelphia.
Bt. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at New York.

Eastern League Games.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Newark, L 
At Montreal—Montreal, 11; Provid

ence, 4.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Jersey City, 

I. (Called at end of 9th).
At Rochester—Baltimore, 3; Roches-

ter, 4.

Further Objections
T. 8. Simms took obectlon to the sec

tion making a person for whom a con
tractor is doing business liable for in
jury to the contractor’s workman.

F. E. Sayre said that under the 
clause which raised the amount for 
which an employer is liable for the, 
death of an employe from $1800 to 
$2,500, would Increase the rate of In
surance necessarily carried by the em
ployer from one per cent to one and 
two-thirds per cent.

R. B. Emerson raised the point that 
if the amendments were passed there 
would be a tendency on the part of 
employers of labor to employ workmen 
as young as possible and to refuse to 
employ a man over forty or forty-live.

George H. Catherine, to reply to Mr. 
Emerson, stated that tt made no differ
ence If a 'longshoreman was killed 
while at work, whether he was twenty- 
five or forty-five.

The other ’longshoremen continued 
the argument and stated that under 
the old compensation act no damages 
could be recovered for injury or death 
because the blame for the accident was 
always placed on a fellow employe of 
the dead or injured man.

As no one present proposed, the pass
ing of a resolution, the meeting then 
adjourned.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Baltimore.. ..
Newark............
Rochester.. ..
Buffalo... .. .
Jersey City..
Toronto............
Providence.. .
Montreal.........

Eastern League Games Today. 
Providence at Montreal.

Jersey City at Toronto.
Newark at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Rochester.

New England League Games.
At Fall River—Fall River, 5: Haver- 

bill, 0,

10
10

ORIGINAL
AND

At Lawrence—Lowell, 3; Lawrence, 0. 
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 7; 

Lynn, 2.
At Brockton—Brockton, B; Woreeeter,

Have Your
2.

DINNER FOOIBALL
A RUGBY LEAGUE.

A meeting of those interested in the 
j formation of a New Brunswick Rugby 
5 League has been called for the 22nd 

Inst, at Moncton. Delegates from U.
1 N. B , Marathons and Algonquins of 
this city, Moncton A. A. A. and pos- 

G8 Charlotte St. slbly Fredericton city will attend. It 
is also expected that a Mount Allison

..... ........v..:; dg representative will be present, al-
*W>i‘Wfc . .-jyr.VAv.vu-wwA.- though It 1» not likely that that college

will enter a team In the league. The 
date and place of, the meeting were 
chosen on account of the tact that the 
Intercollegiate traek meet takes place 
In Moncton on May 22nd. In that case 
representatives of U. N. B. and Monc
ton would be in the railway town to 
auy event.

-at-
SCAMM ELL’S,

Phone lit8

•; SPORTING Ï 
j; MATTERS J* \

*У .«ЬХЛаХ IWViWsV
BASEBALL

f National League Games.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Brooklyn, DISCUSS AMENDMENTS 
TO THE WORKMENS 

COMPENSATION ACT

іAt Chicago *- Cbicago-Philadelphia,
tain.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; New
York. 1.

National League Standing.

0NLÏ S0CIEÏÏ SELECTED ROOMS 
IT MEETING LIST NIGHT

BEWARE
OF The Irish Literary and Benevolent 

Society met last night in their tempor
ary quarters in the Opera House build
ing with Йоп. R. J. Ritchie presiding 

; Three new members were elected.
, The society will take the whole front 
( of the second floor of the Sutherland 
building on Union street. The rooms 

1 will be fitted up to suit the occupants, 
and It is expected they will be ready 
for use about the middle of July.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
will also take rooms In this building.

IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE 

MER ITS 
LINIMENT

OF
MINARD.S

COAL. American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
*S SMYTH. ST, 1* CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.

SAVE MONEY
OH YOUR

Fire Insurance
NOVA SCOTIA FIRB INSUHANOB OCX 
OCCIDENTAL ГШВ IN SU RANGS О*.
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

A Isolate Security for the Least Money»

E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent for New Brunswick

AQBKTd WANTHD

territories, 
source; wh 
gan a correspondence with the Japan
ese government, politely calling its at
tention to the matter. The Japan «se 
monopoly replied, expressing regret at 
the occurrence, which it attributed to 
error rather,thqp intent, .and giving 
assurance 1 that the offending "chop’’ 
Would be withdrawn except from Ja
pan’s own territories, where, owing to 
the existence of a moe'poly, its com
petition could not injure the original.

With this reply the foreign firm was 
forced, to be content; but It soon learn
ed., that the imitation, article was still 
being actively pushed In Korea and 
Manchuria. Another protest was ad
dressed to the Japanese monopoly, 
which was reminded of its previous as
surance. To this the monopoly replied 
that It do%s hot, consider that its pro
mise to withdraw the "chop” applies 
to Korea and Manchuria, and practi
cally intimates a refusal to act fur
ther in the matter.

DOMINATION OF PACIFIC.
Japan’s announced Intention to dom

inate the carrying trade of the Pacific 
(as per Nippon Yusen Kaisha annual 
report, 1906) has caused great uneasi
ness among American, British, Ger
man and French lines which ply to the 
east, and subsidies are by some advo
cated as tho only way to prevent Am
erican and'other ivestern shipping from 
being driven from the Pacific.

One hardly knows what view to take 
of this issue. It is scarcely clear how 
American trade with China will suffer 
as long as the government of Japan 
taxes the Japanese to .carry our goods 
cheaper than, .they can be carried by 
American ships. But it Is contended 
that as soon as Japan has, by cutting 
under western lines, driven them from 
business in this pert of the world she 
will begin a process of secret discrim
ination against foreign cargo which 
will give her greet advantage.
. In pursuing her ambition to dominate 
the east, Japan now finds, in addition 
to China, a lion in the way. This is the 
United States. If American diplomacy 
actively interests itself in preserving 
the integrity of China and the “open 
door,” it Will be very difficult for Ja^ 
pan’s policy to continue to make head
way.

In these matters lies the crux of the 
eastern question, and the west, which 
has far more than a commercial inter
est in its solution, may well consider 
whether the further extension of Ja
pan’s trade policy, as expressed by her 
commercial ethics, can be reconciled to 
western interests in China.

was quickly traced to its 
ereepon the foreign firm be-

LOCAL NEWS
Thome Lodge, I. O- G. T., meets this 

evening in Tabernacle Hall at 8 o'clock 
sharp. All members are requested to 
attend, épedat business and initiation.

Have your suit cleaned, pressed, re
paired at McPartland’s the Tailor, 72 
Princess street, Clifton House (block. 
Phone 1618-Ц. Ladies’ Skirts pressed.

W# are always on the -watci for 

new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Unger's Laundry, ’phone 68-

to hand on Saturday, 30 
spanking new goods, the

Just come 
men’s suits.
Very latest cut hnd the best to 
mings. The prices start at $4.28, $5.00, 
$6.00 up to $12.00. They are great 
values at the Globe, 7 and 9 foot of 
King street.

im-

It is the tea grown on the hillsides 
of the world-famous Nuwàra Eliya 
district in Ceylon, used in “Salada” 
Tea that gives ft that rich, uniform, 
delicious flavor.

J. R. Green; of' 1$7 Waterloo street, 
received the pleasing intelligence yes
terday that he was a winner of a sum
mer resort building lot valued at, $50, 
through competing In a name contest.

The Associated Charities held their 
regular monthly meeting yesterday af
ternoon at which the secretary report
ed on the work dohe during the past 
month. A vote of thanks was tendered 
Mrs. G, ROlt White and friends tor a 
supply <4 ga^entk ; V, v 1

' • * U 4***s#—t * i>

Before taking any steps to find the 
who was the, cause of the death 

of Abble Weatherbÿ, her brother, 
Percy, has decided to await until the 
dead girl’s parents succeed In raising 
the necessary capital to^carry 
ter through to the end..

man

the mat-

A meeting of the recently appointed 
Central Railroad commissioners, P. S. 
Archibald and J. R- Stone, was held in 

evening, at which it wasthe city last 
decided to reinspect the Central rail
road.

BRIDAL MONTH.

WMle the month of June Is the most 
favorable one tor weddings It is also 
the most desirable month for those 
who are about to start housekeeping., 
It is In the Interest of every bride! 
and groom to call at Amland Bros., 
Ltd., Waterloo street, tp do their shop
ping, as they make a specialty of fur
nishing new homes out çomplete at 
the lowest prices in 
Now is the time to select your furni
ture, and carpets, at the above store 
where you can save many dollars on 
your purchase.

Lower Canada.

NOTICE.

The store of J. Ashkln’s, Main street, 
655, will be closed, all day today, to 
get ready tor the half price sale of la
dles’ and gents’ spring clothing and 
dry goods. Doors will be opened at 
8.30 a. m. sharp. Come early and get 
your selections. J. Ashkins, 655 Main 
street. See ad. on page 6,

I. O. FORESTERS.

Mr. Elliot G. Stephenson, of Toronto, 
Supreme Chief Ranger of the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters.passed through 
Moncton this morning en route to 
Halifax. It Is Mr. Stephenson’s first 
visit east of Montreal- He will return 
tomorrow and go to Summerside, leav
ing the Island on Thursday for St. 
John where he wiU attend the New 
Brunswick High Court. The Nova 
Scotia High Court of Foresters is 
meeting at Halifax.

The Supreme Court Ranger, Hon. 
Elliott G. Stephenson, will address the 
Foresters of New Brunswick in the 
Calvin Presbyterian church on Thurs
day evening at 8 o'clock. All Foresters 
are cordially invited to attend. The S. 
C. R. will speak upon the proposed 
changes, a subject interesting to ev
ery Forester. The semi-annual pass 
word will be taken at the door,

THE FUTURE OF JAPAN WILL 
TURK AN CONTROL OF CHINA

Hist Control Industrial Situation In Her Sphere of Influence 
nr Her firowth is Not Assured —

and centralization under government 
direction,

Tho principal Illegitimate methods 
ate: (à) sècrêt rémission of taxés and 
duties, (b) secret rebates on trans
portation chargee (c) exercise of mili
tary and political authority to handi
cap competitors and (d) Imitation and 
counterfeiting of competing trade 
marks.

The government now owns the rail
ways and controls the greater steam
ship lines; by substantial control of the 
greater banks It dominates the finan
ces of the nation; it has monopolized 
several important industries; by par
tial ownership and by means of var
ious foT-ms of direct and Indirect sub
sidy It controls many of the larger in
dustrial enterprises, and by concentrat
ing these 1 powers and through ability 
to tax the people for their support 
the government can throw the weight 
of the national energy in any direction 
it seems desirable it should take__

ILLEGITIMATE METHODS.

While illegitimate attendants of 
Japan's trade policy operate internal
ly to the disadvantage of foreign trad
ing nati 
irritating
testations in Asia. In Japan foreign 
traders may feel Injured tily certain 
conditions and complain to the govern
ment, but it satisfaction Is refused, 
they have no alternative except to sub
mit, for Japan's right to regulate her 
Internal affairs can hardly be question
ed by foreigners, however objection
able some, conditions may be.

In the matter of imitation and coun
terfeiting of foreign trade marks in 
Japan, there are indications that the 
government intends at last to take ac
tion to protect foreign manufacturers 
and merchants, although it appears 
that the need to reassure foreign ex
hibitor» at the forthcoming Токіо ex
position Is largely responsible for this 
morab awakening.

But on the continent, and especially 
to China, other foreigners are presum
ably on the same footing as Japanese 
and are not disposed to permit Japan 
to arrange matters to her satisfaction 
In contravention of other foreign In
terests and China’s treaty obligations. 
The 'application of Japan’s policy to 
Asia Is, therefore, an international af
fair.

The means of directly applying this 
policy to Asia Are co 
atlon lines plying to 
continent,, such, as the Japanese steam
ship lines and the Japanese govern
ment railways in Korea and Manchur
ia, aad control- by military occupation 
or indirect exercise, of political auth
ority, of portions of contnental terri
tory and Of continental entry ports.

Probably no phase <* Japan’s post- 
bellum activities Is more illuminat
ing than tho relation of the govern
ment's foreign trade policy to her nat
ional ambitions and designs, says 
Thomas F. Millar^, а Токіо correspon
dent of the Philadelphia Public Led
ger. This lends peculiar Interest to the 
methods, in so far as they have found 

I practical expression, which have been 
recently employed to promote Japan
ese Industry and commerce throughout 
the east, for these methods are In 
themselves a revolution of nat
ional characteristics, and point of 
view, and also are significant as Indi
cating the fundamental trend of a 
broad political purpose.

Economists who have made a study 
of the subject agree that Japan’s geo
graphical situation and natural resour
ces inevitably will imit the advance of 
the nation In comparison with others 
unless she manages'to secure and re
tain the leading industrial position In 
the sphere of her probable influence. It 
may be that some Japanese statesmen.
In projecting their Imagination into 
the future, have a vision of a revivified 
east under Nippon’s leadership making 
an industrial conquest of the west, but 
it Is not now feasible for this idea to 
take any practical shape. If It should 
ever be possible, two things must first 
be brought about—Industrial reorgan
ization of the Orient and the establish
ment of Japan In a position of leader
ship. From the Japanese point of view 
for the first condition to come about 
except to conjunction with the second 
will be a calamity to Japan, since It 
may forever establish her In an Infer
ior place In the Orient by awarding 
first place to a rival.

CHINA’S RESOURCES BEST.

As to the natural resources of Japan 
and China, the divergence is- so great 
that comparison is difficult In every 
vital matter which apples to the pro
position China has enormous funda
mental superiority. In respect to In
animate resources, she possesses abun
dantly within the borders of the em
pire almost all the elements which en
ter Into modem Industrial production, 
and her people are fiHly as capable and 
far more mmieroue than the Japanese.

Of natural resources, which play an 
Important and essential part In mod
ern industry, Japan produces none to 
any considerable degree, and It 1» not 
probable that she ever can do so econ
omically in comparison- with other 
countries Any. great; Industrial devel
opment in Japan will necessarily de
pend upon raw materials Imported 
from abroad. In this, Japan’s situa
tion is similar to that of England’s, 
and hope for success lies In her ability 
to create a condition1 by which she 
cao economically manufacture tor the 
Orient.

In the case of Japan this competition 
assumes two form»—Oriental and Oc
cidental. By making a bid for Indus
trial competition with a west long fa
miliar with modern usages of com 
merce and production whose mechan
ism tor carrying forward this work 
is already fully organized and in good 
order. Such progress as Japan has 
made In modern Industry, which is 
considerable. Indicates that it will be 
many years before she can develop an 
efficiency equal to the rest, as express
ed In the output of human units.

Development of economic superiority 
will largely depend, therefore, upon 
cheaper labor. It is clear that Japan
ese labor is not really as much cheaper 
them western labor as the difference to 
wage scale Intimates, but there Is no 
doubt that Japan thinks she has an 
advantage in this matter which will 
help to offset obvious disadvantages 
elsewhere.

UNITED STATES COMPETITION.

In the United States Japan has an 
Industrial competitor which Itself pro
duces the greatest part of the raw ma
terial» needed for Its industrial pro
duction, and which it has cheap and 
convenient access to Eastern Asia, be
nefits not possessed by any European 
nation. Recognition of this has led 
Japan to regard America as her most 
formidable future competitor among 
the western nations.

Oriental obstacles to the complete 
success of Japan's policy take some
what different shape. Here China looms 
as the most 
elsive factor, 
can
the raw materials which Japan re
quires, and China also provides the 
most capacious and promising market 
for Japan's manufactures.

Thus, In thé plan as now outlined,
China Is assigned the parts of both 
producer and consumer for Japan’s 
Industrial expansion. As China has 
plenty of cheap labor herself, will she 
not, if left to follow a natural course, 
prefer to develop an Industrial system 
of her own rather than be dependent 
upon Japan? Should new China ans- 

thls question affirmatively, she 
will evidently be to a position of van
tage in comparison with Japan unless 
the latter devises ways and means to 
Influence China's course.

JAPANS INDUSTRIAL POLICY.

This glance at some of the funda
mental elements which are involved 
will perhaps afford a clue to some 
manifestations of Japan’s new policy, 
as revealed by actions of the govern
ment here and on the continent. The 
means which are employed by Japan 
to develop her Internal industrial sys
tem and ite necessary continental ad
juncts of market and supply may be 
separated Into two classes—legitimate, 
end Illegitimate, as these terms are 
osdiuarlly understood In the west.

The chief legitimate methods are: (a)
Protective tariffs, (b) subsidies, (c) 
financial support, (d) free transporta
tion for products (e) rebates and bon
uses on exports and (f) organization tide monopolized by Japan In her own

their more striking and 
ects spring from mani

ons, 
r eff

of transport- 
d entering the

ntod
and

ILLUSTRATION OF MEANS USED.

Possibly the means ettiployed to -pro
mote Japanese Interests on the Con
tinent and the relation of the Japan
ese government to the -matter may best 
be briefly Illustrated by example, and 
in presenting a hypathetioal case I 
make use of conditions which I know.

Raw cotton will be brought from 
India, America or China by the Nip
pon -Yusen Kaisha (owned by the im
perial family and subsidized ; it enters 
Japan duty free, or has a duty rebate; 
It Is manufactured into goods by the 
Nippon Spinning company (a subsidiz
ed Industry In which tjie imperial fam
ily are interested;) It is exported to 
Mianchuria under a bonus paid by the 
government; it is carried to Manchur
ia by the Osaka Shosen Kaisha (a sub
sidized steamship line in which the 
imperial family are Interested;) It en
ters Manchuria, through a port control
led by Japan, and where the duty Is re
moved altogether or secretly rebated; 
It Is transported to the Interior by the 
South MUnchuria rllway (owned by 
the Japanese government) at reduced 
rates; it is sold In Mifkden, let us say 
by a Japanese shopkeeper who owing 
to the Japanese military control of the 
country, does not have to pay local 
taxes and who enjoys other immuni
ties; its sale Is further encouraged by 
one of two forms of trade mark imita
tion either a counterfeit of a compet
ing article which is familiar and pop
ular among the Chinese consumers, or 
by pushing an Imitation of Inferior 
quality into the market for the pur
pose of undermining the reputation of 
the competing article, which is thus 
counterfeited and the Japanese mer
chant Is afforded further advantage 
through control of the currency by a 
Japanese bank.

I do not, of course, wish to be under
stood as contending that all articles, or 
any of them, have had applied to their 
Introduction to the Continent all the 
various forms of encouragement men
tioned in this Illustration; but I as
sert that all of these forms have been 
at times applied to the stimulation of 
Japanese trade In Manchuria, and fre
quently to articles in, which the Jap
anese government has a monopoly.

A similar policy, has also operated, 
under somewhat varying conditions, in 
Korea. In other parts of China It has 
not been possible to apply some o-f the 
"encouragements" Indicated, for the 
military control required to make them 
effective is lacking; but in the Import
ant matters of marine transportation 
and Imitation of competing articles 
Japan's policy hae.lÿft its footprints 
throughout the whole of China.

tminent; In fact, the de- 
n the whole EOst China 

better and more cheaply produce

wer

USURPATION BY MONOPOLY.
One Instance of Illegitimate promotion 

of Japanese trade In China which has 
come definitely to my notice Is pecu
liarly significant In several ways. Some 
months ago a large foreign trading 
firm In the east discovered that one of 
its new "chops” specially designed tor 
the Chinese trade, and which was 
duly registered at Pekin (which Is all 
the protection possible now to give 
foreign trade marks In China), at То
кіо and in other countries, was being 
imitated.

The imitation, which was of an nr-

OPERA HOUSE
LAST S DAYS

Mr,

Brown
And Excellent Company. 

TONIGHT
I

l
OTHELLO .
Friday Evening.

THE ETERNAL CITY

Saturday Matinee --
THE SIGN OF THE CROW

Saturday (Evening ~
Raffles The Amateur Craokemas

Prices—15c., 18c. and 5OC ; Mat
inees—15c. and 25c.
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THE STAR ST, JOHN N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 14TWO

Left The Water Running Headless Horseman
A quaint fiction of Washington 
Irving's belonging to Rip Van 
Winkle days.

A Pathe comedy with startling 
realism and no end of screaming 
laughs. Brand new-

"Remnant sale of. wall paper. Come 
quick and get a bargain, 10c., 12c., 16c. 
and 18c. goods all 4c. while is lasts. On
ly 118 lots left. McLean’s, 142 Mill 
street.

E. G. Nelson & Co. have been ap
pointed agents for Victor Talking 
Machines and Records. They have just 
opened a large assortment and all in
terested should call and examine them.

Boys’ wash suits, 49c. to $2.50. Union 
Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte St. 
Opp. City Market.

SILK SALE AT M. R. A.’S TOMOR
ROW.

Tomorrow morning at M. R. A.'», 
Ltd., a sale of summer silk will be 
commenced, but as there are only 2,500

lot so
Mr. Irving R. Todd has hod loaded 

Washington Co. Ry. cars this spring 
1,051 cords of spruce pulp wood for the 
mill at Woodland, and 225 cords of pop
lar for the mills at Yarmouth. The 
wood was cut on both sides of the St. foulard patterns,etc. All summer (1806) 
Croix.—Advertiser,

yards in the special purchase 
early purchases are advised. The new 
goods Include taffetas and louisines to 
polka dots, stripes, shepherd -cheeks.

on

goods. Prices 35c., 39c. and 60c. У4.

*
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Programme—Wedn. A Thurs.

ANGELO, TYRANT ОТ PADUA
(Most sensational drama)

MAGICAL LOVE TEST
(Transformation)

GENDARME’S HONOR
(Tragedy)

A USEFUL BEARD
(Comedy)

SONGS :
"When The Lilacs Bloom Again” 

Mr. Lanyon.
” Good-bye Sweet Marie ”

Mr. Robert Butler.
Admission 5 Cents

^ New Songs On Today ^
“Won’t You Waltz Home Sweet Home With Me ?” — Miss Davis 

"The Best Thing In Life” — Mr. Maxwell

ORCHESTRA
NICKEL’S BEST SHOW IN MONTHS — ALL FOR 6-CSNTS.

* e

BIGGEST
AMATEUR CONTEST
Ever Held in St, John

15 Entries Princess Theatre Tonight 
— PROGRAMME —

Dupolisa & Welsh
Singing and dancing

Miss M. Little
Solo ’

Mr. B. Alward
Buck and wing dancing

Miss It Ellis
Solo

Geo. Dupplisa & Welsh
Monologue

Miss It Gasslev
Solo

Frank Welsh
English club swinging

Thos. Gregan
Solo

Miss Hazel McAfee
Solo

Harry Beville 1
Juggling

Mae Alcorn
Solo

Cooke Bros.
Black face comedians

Miss M. Bryson
Solo

Miss M. Morrison
Solo

Ethet Alcorn
Solo

In addition to the above we will 
present our regular programme, 
which consists of five of the best 
pictures ever shown in St. John. 
Miss Burnetta Callahan, Percy F. 
Sayce and Master Lemuel Calla
han will be heard in the latest 
illustrated songs.

EH

NICKELMonster 
Crowds at

All Day 
Yesterday

Most Gdrgeously Conceived Transformation Picture Ever Thrown on 
a St. John Curtain.

“THE MYSTIC MINT”
Or The Land of Pure Oold

An Unquestioned Pathe Triumph in Colored Motion Photos—A Bewil
dering Charm.

TRICKERY — FIREWORKS — BALLETS 
Concluding with unparalleled ensembles-

*

If you sit down on one of our beautiful DINING CHAIRS 
you will know what sob'd comfort you will have.

-Hardwood Dining Chairs from
70c, 73c, 88c, 90c, up to 
$1.50 each.

Oilcloths and Linoleums up 
to four yards wide at 250,
30c, 35c, 40c, up to 70o 
per yard.

Solid Oak Dining Chairs—five, 
chairs and one arm chair— 
leather seats, from $18.00 
up to $70.00 per set

Quartered Oak and Mahogany 
chairs to select from.

Carpet Squarès.

Amland Bros., Ltd.,
Furniture.and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS
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1908

POOR DOCUMENT
Л

PALACE THEATRE ^
Uhe People’s Place—Neat and Clean.

HARRISON and MOFFATT in their Sketch
- "SAMBO’S PAY DAY A Great Hit

Pictures
INCLUDING

A Trip to the Moon.
XLLUSTRABTD SONGS BY W. WALLACE.
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